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Editorial

Winter is good – his Hoar Delights
Italic flavor yield –
To Intellects inebriate
With summer, or the World –

Generic as a Quarry
And hearty as a Rose –
Invited with asperity
But welcome when he goes. Winter is good

Emily Dickinson 1830 – 1886

No doubt we’ll all be glad when winter goes but it’s probably too soon yet to tempt
fate. Has spring arrived? Is it time to give the lawnmower its annual service? Are you
certain the frost is gone? Best to wait a while and be sure.

There was no sign of winter at the February meeting of the Galway Lions. Some were
even in t-shirts and it’ll be no time before the “grommit” appears in open toed sandals
– then we’ll know for sure the season has turned.

The January meeting produced the shortest ever reading of the Code of Ethics but the
February meeting went one further. The silver haired and golden tongued one gave a
most appropriate reading – and without the slightest hint of embarrassment. Some
people have no shame! And then off we went.

With our esteemed President Seamus back in his rightful place after his sojourn to
Wollongong, Wallumbilla, Widgiemooltha and Woolgoolga and such like exotic
locations (and, I might add, looking bronzed and fit) it was apparent the president was
in benevolent mood as he dispensed bouquets of praise thither and yon (someone
must have told him of VP1 Tony’s outstanding session in his chair in January). If the
president wasn’t calling for Thunderous Applause he was encouraging all the Project
Chairmen to produce the goods so they in turn could accept our praise. Which, of
course, means the rest of us mere mortals – the foot soldiers – will have to get off our
collective butts and work!

Anyway, let’s recall what a real winter was like back in 2010/11 – remember?

The way a crow
Shook down on me
The dust of snow



From a hemlock tree

Has given my heart
A change of mood
And saved some part
Of a day I had rued. Dust of Snow

Robert Frost 1874 – 1963

And finally, in case you didn’t notice/forgot/overlooked and can’t understand why
you are currently in the doghouse, well, last month’s meeting was on Valentine’s Eve.
Maybe if you produced expensive chocolates, flowers, a superior wine and recited the
following (a wonderful love poem) you might enjoy redemption!

There are two births; the one when light
First strikes the new awaken’d sense;
The other when two souls unite,
And we must count our life from thence:
When you loved me and I loved you
Then both of us were born anew.

Love then to us new souls did give
And in those souls did plant new powers;
Since when another life we live,
The breath we breathe is his, not ours:
Love makes those young whom age doth chill,
And whom he finds young keeps young still.

William Cartwright 1611 – 1643

Doctor, feel my purse.
Jane Ace 1897 – 1974

PROJECTS

Teddy Bears

That epitome of efficiency, the ubiquitous Lion Tom Joyce a.k.a. Zone Chairman and
many other titles too numerous to recite here gave us some good news. Thanks to his
dedication and leadership qualities (he scares the bejaysus out of his committee) this
project has generated a profit of almost €6k plus a reserve army of teddies (some 36
of our furry friends are currently in storage) for next year’s fray. So, for modest and
unassuming P/C Tom let us all give a rousing and long overdue round of:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Any fool can make a rule, and every fool will mind it.
Anonymous



CD Launch – Gerry Kennedy

You won’t find any mention of this event in the list of projects for 2011/2012. Yet the
happening undertaken by Lion Noel Meehan turned into one of our major fund raising
projects. Some of us already knew Lion Noel’s friend Gerry Kennedy. Gerry is a
talented musician well connected and respected on the music scene in Galway. He
recently completed a CD of songs written by him and the launch of this highly
regarded opus took place in the Ardilaun on 7th February. A musical evening had been
arranged with many leading local artists who gave their services gratis as a gesture of
support to Gerry. Tickets were sold at €10 with entire proceeds donated by Gerry to
the Galway Lions, whom he holds in high regard. It was up to us to sell the tickets
plus Gerry had, of course, his own contacts. In a further gesture of goodwill Gerry
pledged the proceeds of CD sales would also go to the Lions. The night was an
outstanding success with some 500 people attending the gig and P/C Noel confidently
expects the Galway Lions will receive up to €6k. How’s that for a “non project”? Hats
off to Gerry and Lion Noel. Final figure will be revealed at the March meeting but in
the meantime express your appreciation in the time-honoured fashion with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Nothing is impossible for the person who doesn’t have to do it.
Weller’s Law

40th Anniversary Function

This event isn’t included in the list of projects either but it is evolving into a major
project. Super hero Padraig Bree is P/C and he leads a multi talented team, of which
yours truly is a member so I am speaking here from personal experience. This high-
powered crew (comprising more past presidents than you could shake a stick at) has
had many meetings and put in many hours of hard work. Former lions had to be
tracked down, beneficiaries and benefactors contacted and guests invited.
Entertainment has been arranged, a superb meal organised and to ensure the evening
is a financial success (i.e. breakeven!) we need to sell 250 tickets at €50 per ticket –
great value for money. At the February meeting in the absence of P/C Padraig (in
Spain, yet again – is he ever home?) Lion Colm Feeney informed us 190 tickets are
already sold. Now we come to the hard bit – we must sell another 60 tickets. Galway
Lions are noted for meeting challenges and surmounting difficulties. I have every
faith in my fellow members. The big night is 24th March so, another 60 tickets guys,
up and at ‘em!

Parents are the bones on which children cut their teeth.
Peter Ustinov 1921-2004



Suicide Awareness

P/C Yvonne Thornton has requested to be relieved of this project due to personal
commitments and President Seamus announced Lion Tony Royliston had agreed to
take over. Lion Tony outlined the upcoming training dates for the “Assist”
programme with the HSE who, we were informed, had no money to put towards the
costs which will have to be borne in full by the Club. This was agreed.

He who laughs, lasts.
Anonymous

Man is the Only Animal that Blushes. Or needs to.
Mark Twain 1835 – 1910

To err is human; to forgive divine.
Alexander Pope 1688 - 1744

Environment

You’d never imagine Lion Michael Murray to be a tree hugger and while he might
like to think he could pass muster as a lumberjack, just take a look at his soft hands –
no calluses! But the bould Lion Michael has a plan to improve the Galway
environment which will involve planting – yes, you’ve guessed it – trees.
Unfortunately, altruism alone is not enough to get the job done – we have to have the
City Council on board. And we all know how fast that entity moves. To date there has
been no response to Michael’s calls. Looks like this is a long-term project but no one
is more tenacious than P/C Michael, as the Council will soon find out. Watch this
space.

I spent a lot of my money on booze, birds and fast cars. The rest I just squandered.
George Best 1946 – 2005

Membership

President Seamus was delighted to welcome Ena Brophy (first visit) and Peter
Murphy (second visit) to the February meeting. Hopefully both will progress to
membership. New blood is vital and always welcome to our club. However, President
Seamus then sent shivers down some spines by observing a cull of older, inactive
members might be appropriate. Shook me to the core, so he did.

A neurosis is a secret you don’t know you’re keeping.
Kenneth Tynan 1927 – 1980

Trabolgan

I never thought this project would bring me back to my school days, even though I did
holiday in Butlins in Mosney as a child. P/C Geraldine Mannion had a slide show set
up for the February meeting in an attempt to educate those members who have yet to
visit Trabolgan for what is the outstanding District project. But lo and behold, the



technology failed poor Lion Geraldine. I was immediately reminded of films being
shown at school. Do you remember? If you went to a posh school, you had a proper
screen with the 8-millimetre projector. But if you were a CBS boy, like me, then you
had to make do with a (semi) white sheet. It was a regular occurrence for the projector
to fail/jam/malfunction. This would provoke catcalls and slow handclaps from the
pimply horrors masquerading as students. There would inevitably follow frantic
efforts to rectify matters but with the audience derision mounting the stress levels of
the unfortunate projectionist (usually a Brother) invariably increased, leading to
further delay and noisier whistling. That poor man suffered.

I have to say the Galway Lions reacted in a much more civilised manner, merely
conversing with one another while a succession of supposedly IT proficient lions
attempted to get the obstinate lap top to perform. In fairness to Lion Geraldine and her
assistants after what seemed like ages (but was actually only a few minutes) the
technical difficulties at the transmitter (as they used to say on RTE) were overcome
and the slide show proceeded. Certainly, the P/C’s photos gave a great sense of the
annual holiday for (mostly) senior citizens who otherwise would not normally enjoy a
vacation. It is a wonderful project and I would join with Lion Geraldine and President
Seamus in encouraging all those who call themselves lions to have at least one visit to
Trabolgan on their CV. Lion Geraldine reminded us this year’s event runs for one
week commencing June 8th so you have plenty of time to organise your holidays and
volunteer your services. I promise it will be a remarkable and edifying experience.

Every crowd has a silver lining.
Phineas T. Barnum 1810-1891

Guest Speaker

PDG Pat Connolly introduced our guest speaker Brian Melia, principal of
Moneenageesha Community College. Last month the Bulletin outlined the difficulties
experienced by some of the students attending this college. Brian Melia, an
impressive speaker and dedicated educator, spoke passionately about a marginalised
group of kids of mixed gender (but mostly boys) in the 13/14 years age bracket who
are in need of help. These kids come from broken homes where no value is placed on
education and whose parents/guardians have no interest in their development.
Because they have been exposed to such a perverse impression of family/social life,
and in many cases already introduced into criminal activity, they have no concept of
society’s rules and expectations. How do we get through to these youngsters? Brian
indicated he didn’t have the answer but was convinced money is not the solution.
Experience has taught Brian that contact with the parents is a waste of time as most
are dysfunctional.

It was depressing to listen to our speaker. Despite the best efforts of one so dedicated
little progress has been made thus far with this group. What to do? After Mr. Melia’s
address a quick canvass of members produced some suggestions, which the
Committee of PDG Pat, VP1 Tony and Lion Colm Feeney will take on board,
consider and report back to the March meeting. In the meantime President Seamus
spoke for us all when he thanked speaker Brian, praised his efforts and acknowledged
the difficulties he was facing. If you have any suggestions please, oh please, channel
them to the Committee.



Did you ever expect a corporation to have a conscience, when it has no soul to be
damned, and no body to be kicked?

Edward Thurlow 1731 - 1806

MARCH MEETING

Date: 12th March 2012

Venue: Ardilaun

Maestros: 8.00 p. m.

Apprentices: 8.30 p. m.

(Ed – photos to resume in next newsletter)


